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Mission Possible is Impacting Lives

W

hile growing up in Bella Coola,
Michael faced numerous challenges.
At the age of two, he was diagnosed
with a life-threatening heart condition. A few
years later, he was diagnosed with a learning
disability. His health challenges made him a shy
kid with few friends, scared to try new things.
Michael has had a difficult relationship with
his mother. When he was a child, she wasn’t
affectionate, and sometimes treated him poorly.
Later, Michael discovered her behaviour was a
result of the intergenerational trauma rooted
in residential schools. “My mother was just
parenting me the way she had been parented by
her mother. My grandmother was very supportive
of me, but her experience in the residential school
system shaped her relationship with others,
including her children.”
Michael moved to Vancouver shortly after
graduating high school. After the move, he felt
lost. He drank and smoked very often to cope.
As time went by he realized he didn’t really enjoy
the life he was leading. He decided to make a
change and quit drinking and smoking. It was
challenge for him, but Michael has maintained
his sobriety for over two years, and it’s been a
decade since he last smoked a cigarette.
Before joining Mission Possible, Michael was
unemployed. A chronic back injury combined
with his learning disability limited his options
for work. One day, Michael encountered Jay, MP
Neighbours Coordinator, and was introduced to
the opportunities available at Mission Possible.
Shortly after their meeting, he joined Mission
Possible’s Employment Readiness Program.

people. When people thanked me for cleaning
the streets, I felt so much pride.”
Michael was a great asset to his team. His
friendly demeanour, approachability, and
professionalism made him an excellent team
player and outstanding employee. His hard
work resulted in a quick promotion to the more
challenging MP Core Services Team. This team
provides commercial exterior cleaning and
maintenance services to MP Maintenance
customers. Between shifts, Michael was diligent
about meeting with his coach regularly to work
toward his goals and discover the tools he had
within himself to achieve them.
When Michael completed the Employment
Readiness Program, his drive, care, and
enthusiasm to make his community a better
place made him an excellent candidate to join
the newly formed Strathcona Micro Cleaning
Crew. This initiative–spearheaded jointly by
Mission Possible and the Strathcona Business
Improvement Association–is the perfect fit for
Michael as he continues to move forward with
his employment goals.
There were challenges along the way, but
Michael’s Mission Possible experience was
overwhelmingly positive. “You guys are
professionals who work from the heart. I learned
a lot from Mission Possible. When I got knocked
down and turned down by everyone, Mission
Possible was there to give me a helping hand. I
have been honoured to work with you.”

During his time with Mission Possible, Michael
never missed a day of work. On the MP Clean
Team, Michael and his team picked up needles
and litter in various neighbourhoods in Vancouver.
Michael began to see firsthand that he can make
a difference. “I learned how to communicate with
Mission Possible associates, Michael and Nicole
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Impact Partner
Regional Recycling

C

ollecting and recycling cans and bottles provides muchneeded income for many residents of Vancouver’s
Downtown Eastside. Mission Possible’s Impact Partner,
Regional Recycling, recognizes their significant role in the
community and consistently seeks out ways to give back to their
faithful customers in an impactful way.
Six years ago, Regional Recycling’s partnership with Mission
Possible began with a green initiative to encourage electronics
recycling in the community. As this relationship grew, and
Mission Possible’s employment readiness program evolved,
Regional Recycling began to support Mission Possible through
other avenues, including sponsorship of the annual Mission
Possible Gala and hiring MP Maintenance to do power washing
at the Regional Recycling facility.

Regional Recycling’s biggest impact,
however, has been through their
commitment to hiring graduates from
Mission Possible’s employment readiness
program.
Many who join Mission Possible’s program have not worked
in many years, and finding work with a new employer after
graduation from MP’s program can be overwhelming. Regional
Recycling has become a place of opportunity for Mission
Possible graduates stepping out on their own into a supportive,
understanding work environment.
Janet Keitlah is one of those graduates. She recalls her first few
weeks on the job at Regional Recycling: “It was a new challenge
to overcome and required my strength and resilience to be in
a new environment. The first few weeks were so hard and I

The Regional Recycling team and Mission Possible’s Matthew Smedley at
the 10th Annual Mission Possible Gala

cried. But I went home and refocused and leaned on what I had
learned at Mission Possible and the confidence I had now to stay
the course to where I am at today.”
Jason Smith, General Manager at Regional Recycling’s
Vancouver location, recently spoke at a Momentum Meeting
at Mission Possible to discuss job opportunities with all of the
Mission Possible associates. Jason explained the many benefits
of working with Regional Recycling and encouraged associates
to apply upon completion of their transitional work with MP.
With Jason’s encouragement, one associate got straight to work:
he completed a resume, applied, and is now one of Regional
Recycling’s newest hires.
When asked to describe the relationship between Regional
Recycling and Mission Possible, Jason says: “We have had
numerous successful employees come through Mission Possible.”
When reflecting on the benefit an MP graduate brings to his
company, Jason explains: “It gives Regional Recycling a positive,
hardworking employee that appreciates the job they do.”
Those working in our social enterprises at Mission Possible
experience a new confidence and momentum in their lives, and
they are motivated to succeed in new employment opportunities!
We are so appreciative of partners like Regional Recycling who
carry our work forward in the lives of our graduates and, in turn,
are rewarded with excellent employees.
Mission Possible is always seeking opportunities to partner
with companies and organizations who want to improve their
community. To find out more about how you can help, please
reach out to Jasmine Allen, Director of Partnerships, at jasmine@
mission-possible.ca
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Empowering Change
Chris Ward, Manager of Momentum

T

hree years ago, Chris was working as an IT manager at
a prestigious international school in South Korea. Little
did he know that in just a short time he’d be in Vancouver
working in one of Canada’s most challenging neighbourhoods,
coaching individuals on a recovery journey from homelessness,
poverty, mental health crisis, incarceration, and other traumatic
life experiences.
After immigrating to Canada and working as a stay-at-home
dad to his five boys for a year, Chris joined the MP Maintenance
Core Services team as a landscape supervisor to provide his
family with a second income. He was inspired by the great work
that Mission Possible was doing in his new city and heard that
they were hiring, so he applied and was pleased to join the team.
Chris’ original intention was to work with the MP Maintenance
Core Services team until he found something permanent back
in the IT field, but working with MP associates made an impact
on him. Ultimately, Chris was so struck by the experience of
working with MP associates that he re-evaluated his entire
career path. In particular, Chris was motivated to pursue a role
on the programming side of Mission Possible, and was excited to
find out that the Manager of Momentum role was vacant.
There was one problem. On paper, Chris didn’t feel he had the
necessary skills and experience for the role. A few weeks passed,
and as he continued to do the hard physical and emotional
work required for his role in MP Maintenance Core Services, he
realized that he had, in fact, been honing and developing skills
for his whole life that made him well-suited to the Manager of
Momentum role. His approachability, infectious positivity, and
ability to connect with people in a manner that makes others
feel safe and comfortable had contributed greatly to his success
in the IT world, and was assisting him in his role with MP
Maintenance.

Michael Pootlass and Chris Ward

one coaching sessions and running Employment Readiness
Workshops. In the eight months that Chris has held the role of
Manager of Momentum, he has completed the Essential Impact
SEEDS Excelerator and Mastery level coach training, and has
spent countless hours coaching at Mission Possible with scores
of MP associates. He works together with MP Maintenance Team
Empowerment Leaders to ensure associates get the full benefit
of coaching, support and training while out in the field. He builds
connections with like-minded organizations in the Downtown
Eastside, finding ways to reach out to more people who may
benefit from the programming and opportunities at Mission
Possible. Chris has embraced every aspect of the Manager of
Momentum role with his trademark enthusiasm and heart.
While it has been a challenging career shift for Chris, it’s been
a positive one. “I have really found a place where my gifts are
really able to manifest themselves and be used every day. I don’t
regret 20 years in IT, it is there that I learned a good deal about
people at the point of crisis. Learning to engage someone and
hold them capable of their next steps began here. Engaging
people, especially through the coaching model, is very powerful
to me. To be able to hold this sacred space of silence at some
points, and being able to give the person on the other side of the
table the opportunity to talk about what’s going on in their life,
I just love it.”
As Mission Possible continues to grow, we need more tenacious
and compassionate people like Chris to join our team. Find out
about these opportunities at mission-possible.ca/jobs.

Looking back, Chris now says:

“I was helping associates, and was really
starting to make some strong inroads with
[them]. I was really finding that humanity
is the same, no matter where you’re at in
the socio-economic structure. I was finding
deep connections with the associates I had
the pleasure of working with.”
Eventually, he conjured up the courage to write a lengthy cover
letter explaining his interest in the Manager of Momentum role
and submitted his application for consideration, which was
successful.
Today, instead of mowing lawns and power washing walkways
alongside associates, Chris fills his work day with one-onChris Ward, Mission Possible’s Manager of Momentum
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Upcoming Events

What’s coming up at Mission Possible

Mission Possible associates, Luigino and Laura

There’s always a lot going on at Mission Possible. In addition
to our ongoing programs and services we have several events
throughout the year that allow you to make deeper connections

Scotiabank Vancouver
Half Marathon and 5K
Charity Challenge
Throw on your running shoes and join
us at the Scotiabank Vancouver Half
Marathon and 5K! By joining Team
Mission Possible and creating your
own fundraising page, you’ll help
us inch closer to our goal of raising
$10,000 this year!

with the community we serve and the community we’re building.
For an indepth look at our upcoming events visit: missionpossible.ca/events

Save the Date: The 11th Annual
Mission Possible Gala
The 2019 Mission Possible Gala will be
held on Tuesday, December 3, at the
Fairmont Waterfront Vancouver Hotel.
Last year’s event was a great success,
bringing in over $193,000 for Mission
Possible’s Employment Readiness
Program. We hope to see you there!

Mission Possible Tours
Come visit us in the Downtown
Eastside! Find out about the impact
we’re making in our community. We’ll
show you what goes on behind the
scenes, introduce you to some current
program participants and staff, and
teach you about what’s new at Mission
Possible!

Contact Ally Klassen, Development
and Communications Coordinator at
ally@mission-possible.ca to sign up!

The success of this event relies heavily
on the support of our sponsors and
prize donors. If you wish to contribute
to our 2019 event, please reach out to
Jasmine Allen, Director of Partnerships,
at jasmine@mission-possible.ca.

Advanced registration is required.
Tours happen several times a year check our website to sign up and for
more information!

Sunday, June 23, 2019

Tuesday, December 3, 2019

Stanley Park

Fairmont Waterfront Hotel, Vancouver

Tours take place regularly throughout
the year. To sign up, or for more
information, head to our website.

mission-possible.ca/events

Our hard work in 2018, by the numbers:
6,620
64,239
129,970

Bags of litter collected
Needles collected from streets and alleys
Single use containers picked up

8,634
20,101
110

Meals served
Training hours worked
Employment Readiness Workshop attendees
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